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Kick-off, £B%XXsXRB First Campaign Headquarters in California 

I am so excited to be here for the official 

opening of the first of many President Ford Campaign 

Headquarters. This beautiful state is absolutely critical 

to the President's campaign, and he needs your help during 

the coming months. 

You already appreciate his leadership and 

his success in turning the economy around and in restoring 

stability to our government. But getting that message 

out to the voters is the big job. 

You've keBH heard that political saying: "The 
"..... 

record speaks for itself." That isn' t the mott01 for 

a winning campaign. To win, the President needs your voice on 

the phone and in person--talking about his record. He 

needs your time and energy to get voters registered and 

to the polls. 

Buttons and banners and telephone banks are 


all important---but victory depends upon committed and 


'-~-w~ 
~aii:~~~~orters. 

My husband asked me to tell you: "We need 

your help and your heart" to win---in June and in November. 

Please join our march to victory. 

Thank you very much. 
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FOR T~E OFFIC IAL OPENI NG 

OF T4E FI RST OF MANY 

PRES IDENT FORD CAMPA IGN ~EAOQUARTERS.--

THIS BEAUTIFUL STATE 


IS ABSOLUTELY CRITICAL 


TO TLiE PRES IDENT'S CAMPA IGN, 
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DURING THE COMING MONT'-!S. 
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YOU ALREADY APPRECIATE I-fIS LEADERSHIP 

AND HI S SUCCESS 

IN TURNING T~E ECOI\lOMY AROUND 

AND IN RESTORING STABILITY 

TO OU R GOVERNMENT. 

BLiT GETIt NG THAT MESSAGE 

OUT TO TYE VOTE RS 

IS THE BIG JOB. 

THE PRES IDENT NEEDS YOUR VOICE To W, "'" 
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-..ON THE PHONE AND IN PERSON---
TALKING ABOUT HIS RECORD. 
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HE NEEDS YOUR TIME AND ENERGY 
.~ -, 

TO GET VOTERS REGISTERED 

AND TO THE POLLS. 

BUTIONS AND BANNERS AND TELEPHONE BANKS 

ARE ALL IMPORTANT--

BUT VICTORY DEPENDS UPON. 

COMMITIED AND HARD-WORKI NG SUPPORTERS. 
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MY HUS BAND AS KED ME TO TELL YOU: 

"WE NEED YOUR HELP AND YOUR HEART" 

TO WI N---I N JUNE AND I N NOVEMBER. 

PLEASE JOIN OUR MARCH TO VICTORY. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 
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Kick-off, California Campaign keaa Ra2 Headquarters Opening 

2X2X President Ford's campaign in California doesn't 

begin today with this official opening, it really began 
the 

with each of ¥8K supporters in this audience. Your X2E~~X 

recognition of his leadership and accomplishments %2a 

lead to your commitment. 

Campaigns, of course, involve buttons RRXX and buildings 

and telephones and literature, but what makes a winning 

campaign is dedicated and convinced supporters. 

California is so important to my husband's campaign, 

and the next few weeks and months are vital to a his victory. 

I don't have to tell you why to support the Prffiident, but 

I do want to tell you for him "we need your help and your 

heart to win"---in June and in November. 

Thank you very much. 
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Kick-off, California Campaign Headquarters 

The President's campaign in California doesn't 

begin today with this official opening, it really 

began with each of s you in this audience. Because 

you recognized his leadership and·record of achievement, 

you've already committed yourself to helping him ~

• 
Campaigns, of course, involve buttons and buildings 

and telephones and literature, but what B make~ winning 

campaign is people who care enough to work hard to elect 

honest and talented leaders. 

I don't have to tell you why you should support 

the President, but I do want to tell you for him "we need 

your help and your heart" to win. 

Thank you. 
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Kick-off, California Campaign Headquarters 

The PresidentUs campaign in California doesn't 

begin today with this official opening, it really 

began with each of B you in this audience. Because 

you recognized his leadership and record of achievement, 

you've already committed yourself to helping him ~• 
Campaigns, of course, involve buttons and buildings 

and telephones and literature, but what a make~ winning 

campaign is people who care enough to work hard to elect 

honest and talented leaders. 

I don't have to tell you why you should support 

the President, but I do want to tell you for him "we need 

yeur help and your heart" to win. 

Thank you. 



California Kick-off Campaign Headquarters 

first 
I am so excited to be here for the official 

opening of the President Ford Campaign Headquarters¥ 

in California. ~ This beautiful state is so 

important to the President's campaign, and he 

needs everyone of you during the coming months. 

You already kHSH appreciate his XH leadership 

and his success in helping get Xe the economy turned 

around and restoring stability to our government. 

But getting that message out to voters---both in June 

and in Novemher---is HBKXthe big job. 

You've heard the political saying: liThe record 

speaks for itself. II That isn't the way campaigns are 

won. The President needs your voice on the phone and 

in person---talking about his record. He needs your 
and 

time and energy to get voters registered to the polls. 

Buttons and banners and telephone banks are all 

important---but victory a really depends upon you. 

My husband asked me to tell you: "Please join us on 

the road to 11 




